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Board Of Regents Approves
University Status, Graduate
Programs At Masters Level

Sixty-Seven
Students
Record
I,/
Perfect Grade Standings
Donna Griffin Combs, Patricia
L. Schott, and Eunice Wyatt, all
of London; Shirley A. Green and
Barbara R. Owens, both from
Covington; Connie Miller, Harlan; Ann S. Mitchell and Linda
C. Phillips, noth from Shclbyville; Richard E. Newberry,
Waynesburg; Rita D. Sallee,
Stanford; Mary L. Crabtree,
Monticello; Misha A. Williams,
Touristvillc; Clara Craycraft,
Annette Jones, and Virginia R.
Wheeler, all of Paris.
Paul M. Hickey, Charles J.
Moore, and John P. Shields, all
of Lexington; Rebecca D. King,
Stearns; Sylvia E. Ramsey,
Whitley City; Stephen D. McManis, Turner's Station; Sharon
Y. Nicholas, Pleasurevllle; Gerald W. Mullins, Corbin; Barbara
Blevins, Ft. Thomas; Janice M.
Racke, Highland Heights; XSlnger C. Burrus, Lancaster; Beverly Dance Tilmes, Dianne Hendricks, Kenneth R. Jeffeiies,

STANDARD

A Progressive Era'

Four Hundred Sixty Three On List

Pour hundred and sixty-three
'Students have been named to the
tiean's List of honor students
,A>r the fall semester. Dean
Smith Park announced this week
Among those receiving special
^Tfecognttion scholastic achievement were 67 students who compiled a perfect grade standing
and who will receive special
Presidential Citations from
President Martin.
To receive recognition on the
^select list, a student must have
■'achieved a minimum grade
standing of 8.S of a possible 4.0,
passed 14 or more semester
lours, and compiled 60 or more
^luallty points.
f Euro 80 Quality Points
Compiling the highest number
of quality points were June Boni ny.Irvtae and Dlanne Hendricks,
I Louisville, both of whom earned
(80 quality points based on 20
i hours of credit.
Others Sighted
A
Other'students compiling perf"-ct standings include: Dick M.
j Allen, Milton K. Barksdale, Do.fver Cornett, Cheryl M. Craft,
]}, Anne R. Ginter, Angela P. Hur" ley, BJlnora 8. Mclntyre, Beatl ice K. Mays, Mildred H. Qulnn,
Alan E. Rhodus, and Stanolyn
G. Wilson, all of Richmond;
, Brenda Holt and Greene P. Isaacs, both from Berea; Martha
, R. Arbuckle, Kirksville.
Randall Clark, Mt. Vemon;

DOUBLE

Knren E. Manion, and Sharon
Zimmerman, all of Louisville.
Lucy E. Nicholas, Patricia A.
Parr, and Lynda M. Sherrard,
all of Frankfort; Carol A. Sandy,
Falmouth; Joletta C. Trusty,
West Liberty; Tyronne Thomas,
and June C. Bonny, both from
Irvine; Virginia Brackefield McClanahan, Ravenna; Ann C.
Ballard and Taylor N. Hollin,
DR. OOCANOUBHER
DB. 8TOVALL
both from Winchester; Jane K.
Holt, Somerset; Stephen M. Holt
Wurtland; Linda L. Ward, River,
Merrie L. Hott, Lawrenceburg;
Mary J. O. Hugets, Ashland.
Jeannie G. Ashe, Rogersville,
Tennessee; Patricia L. Boone,
Charleston, West Virginia; Patricia A. Davis, Paul F. McFarland, and Javis M. Routt, all of
Cincinnati, Ohio; Charlotte A.
Johnson, Lebanon, Ohio; and
The Board of Regents -filled reported that Stovall's accepRobert E. Tarvln, Batavia. Ohio.
A complete list of students three administrative poets, in- tance climaxed a three-year
named to the Dean's List will cluding that of academic dean, search for "the most qualified
appear in next week's Progress. at its Monday meeting in the person to fill this position."
Coates Administration Building.
Cooanougher Fills Position
Acting In a full agenda of
Dr. Cocanougher, who fills a
recommendations from Presi- new position created last year
dent Robert R. Martin, the as Dean for Continuing EducaBoard hi«-od Dr. Thomas Fisher tion, is now serving as Dean
r<c: I
Vice President for of Academic Affairs at CampActutamlc Affairs and Dean of bellsville College. A native of
.lie Faculties and Dr. LaRue Boyle County, he holds the
'ocanougher as Dean for Con- A.B. degree from Centre Col;uing Educational.
lege and both the M.A. and
Dr. Clyde Lewis Succeeded Ed.D. degrees from George
Dr. Clyde Lewis, who has Peabody College.
Heading the KEG (Keep East- competition and a check system, served as acting dean of the
Ha has taught at Louisiana
ern Growing) Party in the forth- can be more productive. The Central University School since Polytechnic Institute, has
last
year
in
addition
to
chaircoming student council election party system will not be affiliserved as superintendent of the
is Bill McConnell, sophomore ated with any national organiza- man of the Department of Monticello City Schools and
History,
was
formally
named
tion.
principal of Adair County High
political science major from
dean of the school, under which School, and has taught In LinLouisville.
Communications:
■M
education coln and Mercer counties and
We plan to make regular com- two-year general
The aim of the party is to actiare administered for In the Monticello city schools.
vate student participation in the munication with the student part programs
all students.
Cocanougher's duties, which
\ development of an academic, so- of our offlcal duty, by fuller use
Succeeding . Lewis as chair- begin April 1, will include excial and intellectual atqjosphere of the mass mediae including
correspondence
by being a sounding board for the local radio station, the cam- man of the Department of His- tension and
constructive proposals and a pus newspaper, Progress, send tory is Dr. George Robinson, work, as well as the adult edworking machine for making memos to different organiza- who has served on the faculty ucation program.
tions and the campus as a since 1966. Robinson holds the
these proposals actualities.
/
B.S., M.S., and PhJD. degrees
whole.
Dr. Wilbur Russell Houston
McConnell contends that "the
Representative Student Gover- from the University of Wis'was hired Monday by the Board way Eastern will have an active nment:
consin.
of Regents as Eastern's first full and productive Student Council
Dr. Stovall, the new acaWe
propose
to
make
the
Stutime College Physician, effective Is through an active and produc- dent Council a more representa- demic "vice president. Is a
tive study body. "It is time for
June 1.
native of Huntland, Tenn., and
He will succeed Richmond docj the student to get out of the tive government by. Initiating presently is serving as Profesthe
election
of
representatives
tor Hugh Mahaffey, who has bleachers and onto the playing from precincts of the campus sor of Education and Coordinaserved on a part-time basis for field. If we are elected, we will population, and by initiating re- tor of Graduate Study at the
several years. Dr. Houston has need continued student support presentatives
for
commuter University of South Florida, in
been in private practice since to accomplish our proposed members of the college com- Tampa.
He succeeds Dr. Smith Park,
1MB.
»
goals. We pledge more than good munity.
William David Bennett, 21who has served as interim
A native of Kentucky,
Dr. intentions. We care, will you?"
Speaker Series:
Dean
of Academic Affairs year-old senior from Louisville,
Houston is a graduate of Dry
The KEG Party has formed
We promise to sponsor a serRidge High School, did his pre- its platform around six areas; ies of speakers who are promi- since the retirement of Dr. has been awarded a graduate
^med work at Georgetown College student code, party system, com- nent In their respective fields W. J. Moore laet summer. His assistantship In politicl science
begin June 15. Dr. Park to Florida State University, Dr.
and the University of Kentucky. munications, representative stu- for the purpose of giving Eastern duties
Dwynall Pettenglll, chairman of
He Is a graduate of the Eclec- dent government, speaker series, students the opportunity to get will retire July 1.
Stovall, 40, holds the bach- the department of political scitic Medical College, Cincinnati, and entertainment.
a better prospective on their elor's degree fx^m the Univer- ence announced today.
jin 1929. He did post. graduate
The Student Council election place in society and for the purof TenneXee and irvters
llenr.nt''? grant, scheduled to
rk at Indiana University, the will be held next Monday with pose of giving a broader know- sity
and Ph.D. degrees j «ra George begin in Sept., includes a stiUniversity of Cincinnati and the polling being conducted In all ledge on pressing issues.*
Peabody College. He also at- pend and tuition.
Cleveland clinic.
the dorms and in the Student v Entertainment:
tended iMaryville CoH»— - ""%|i
The WafcsuJtt T-„- School
Expect for 40 months in the Union -.B£*>**.<aE o*f-ca.Ui,_a '"We propose to establish ^.en- *2~* 'J"L University and
Army, he has been 'OM> deadline for peti- tertainment fund, exclusive of taught at the University of graduate has a point standing of
*■«* Corinth since 1888. His armed tions for students desiring to the general treasury, to be con- Minnesota from 1954 to I960. 3.3,with a double major In poliVorce service took him to the enter the election is 5 p.m. to- tributed to by the classes and
Dr. Martin called the re- tical science and history. He is
'I'ff'hillipines, where he served for day.
the Student Council. This would commendation of Stovall "the a member of Sigma Chi Delta
'one year. He was discharged
Party System:
lessen the problem of planning most Important one to the service fraternity, Who's Who
from the Army with the rank of
Because we think that the Stu- for campus wide entertainment Board since I have been presi- in American Colleges and Unimajor.
dent Code can go a long way to- and make more apparent the dent of this institution." He versities, and was a member of
He has been past president ward establishing pride In the limits of our operation.
men's honorary fraternities KIE
and OAKS.
of the Campbell-Kenton Medical individual student and Eastern,
The KEG Party is the first to
Society, a charter member of we promise to initiate it during announce their candidates and
Bennett served as vice-presithe American Academy of Gen- our tenure of office.
dent if his sophomore class and
platform for this year's election
. eral Practice, a member of the
Student Code:
vice-president of the student
It is expected that three more
.American Society Clinical HypWe propose to make a party parties and one independent
council during the 1964-65 acadenosis, and a member of the system a reality this year. It candidate will announce their
mic year.
Courtesy Staff of Booth Memor- is only In this way the activities entrance into the election next
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ial and St, .Elizabeth Hospitals. of the Student Council, through week.
Tomorrow the Fifth Annual W. E. Bennett, S704 Old BrownsPioneer
Debate
Tournament boro Hills Road, Louisville. Mr.
will be held in the Combs Class Bennett Is a past vice-president
of the Louisville chapter of the
room building.
Seven varsity teams are ex- Eastern Alumni Association.
pected. They are: St. Joseph,
Butler University, Ursline College. Ball State Univemlty.
Munlce, Berea College, and the
University of Kentucky. They
will participate In the varsity
division.
Novice team-, participating
The assembly program featare: Ball Stato University, ured the very distinguished
Western, Catherine Spaldinw. Lady Forbes of England speakHarvey, Cumberland College, ing on the civilization of the
Westminister College, Morrii ancient Inca Indians.
University of Kentucky, TranLady Forbes, with her husslyvanla. am* Berea.
The days program will begin band, English Ambassador Sir
I with a welcome by Dr. Robert Victor Courtney Forbes, lived in
King, Head of the Speech De- Lima, Peru for ten years where
partment. Delta Sigma Rha and she became faainated with the
Tau Kappa members will serve history of the Incas and had an
coffee and doughnuts before a opportunity to study it extensivegeneral assembly and rounds lyone and two.
She discussfid^Jhe mys'""1" "'
-inswlijylrems di roaos,
At noon luncheon, wjll.be «*v
ved-ln the
rtoonrof the Stu- irrigation, and especially architecture. Lady Forbes described
Union Building.
Rounds three and four will the Inca civilization as "subconclude the debating. Results lime, lovely, and pure."
The assembly program also ini<4. Ulf invitational will b"e made
known at a refreshment break cluded a selection by a bassoon
served by Dean Evelyn Bradley quartet. Members of the quartet were Nancy Ashford, Vicky
and Mrs. Mary Baldwin.
This will be a cross-examina- Smith, and Sue McCowan all of
tion debate tournament. Teams Henry Clay High School, Lexingwill alternate arguements again- ton, and Mr. Harold Robinson,
st teams of opposing views. A assistant professor In the Music
cross-examination of statements Department.
The devotional was given by
will, follow each speech. A summation by each side will end Charles Greenwell. Sonora, Lady
The candidates for Student Council offices
Jerry Stewart, vice-president candidate, Pet
Forbes was Introduced by Dean
on the KEG. Keep Eastern Growing Party,
Taulbee, secretary candidate, and Bob J the formal part of the debate.
Students from the speech clas- Frederick Ogdsn of the College
have been announced. They are from left
Hughes, treasurer candidate. The up-coming
ses will act as timekeepers. - of Arts and jcaancs*.
to right, Bill McOonoeLL, IYeaidaPt candidate,
election is scheduled for Tuesday, March 21*

Board Fills Three
Administrative Posts

McConnell Heads KEG

Student Council Bid

Eastern Gets

FirttFuU-Time

Physician

Dave Bennett

Awarded Grad.
Assistantship

Eastern Hosts
Pioneer Tourney

The Board of Regents approved designation of the Institution as Eastern Kentucky
University, effective July 1,
and authorized new graduate
programs at the masters degree level In English and history.
Meeting In Richmond just
over a week after the Kentucky General Assembly had
passed into law the bill granting university status and authority to establish additional
graduate programs, the Board
also approved reorganization of
the university Into five colleges
and a graduate school.
The reorganization changes
the existing schools to colleges
and renames the School of
Technology as College of Applied Arts and Technology.
Other colleges are: Central
University, Arts and Sciences,
Business, and Education. The
Graduate School retains its
name.
In other action, the Board
established a new Department
of Philosophy In the College of
Arts and Sciences and renamed
the Industrial Arts Department In the College of Applied
Arts and Technology as this
Industrial Education Department
• Regarding the
university
status, the Board acted on
President Martin's recommendation of July 1 as the most
appropriate
effective
date
since it coincides with the new
fiscal year. House Bill 288,
signed into law laet week by
Gov. Edward T. Breathltt, becomes effective June 16 — 90
days after the close of the
Legislature.
The now graduate programs
authorised by the State Legislature and approved by the regents today are the Master of
Arts degree In English and the
Master of Arts In history, both
of which will begin next fall,
Others are being developed and
are expected to be ready for
implementation by 1967, Dr.
Martin said.
Eastern has awarded the
Master of Arts degree in Education since 1935.
The new program in English
is designed to train the student In various areas of the discipline and to prepare him for
a career of teaching on the
college and pre-college levels,
as well as engaging in literary
research and composition on
advanced levels.
Among the areas to be emphasized
are
English and
American literature; the history, structure, and usage of
the Ian euaKfi^Jnchjduig lingui~v.~.. M _.ot...£jrrTcs; bibliography, research, and scholarship; creative and expository
writing; rhetoric; literature;
criticism; folklore; and literature in relation to history of
Ideas.
The masters degree program
In history will lead to the
Master of Arts degree in
American or English History.
It is designed to prepare teachers at the secondary school and
college levels and also to provide a foundation for graduate
work toward the Doctor of
Philosophy degree.
Students will be allowed to
major in either Twentieth Century American History or Nine-

teenth Century English His- of Instructional Services to
tory.
handle the television, radio, auBoth the English and history dio-visual and
programmed
degrees require mastery of a learning programs of the uniforeign language and a high versity.
standard
of
undergraduate
The division is organized Inachievement.
to five sections:
The Board also authorized
1. Television section, which
appropriations totaling {62,000
to strengthen library holdings will produce college programs
for
closed-circuit distribution.
in English. and history maIn addition to working with the
terials.
Kentucky Authority for EdOther Approvals Made
ucational Television and the
In other action, the Board:
Approved a loan agreement Midwest Program on Airborne
with the U.S. Office of Educa- Television Instruction.
tion in the amount of (1,386
2. Instructional Media secmillion for construction of the tion, which will produce Innew Moore Science Building, structional materials primarily
which is planned to be under for use In the college classconstruction this spring and rooms.
3. Radio section, which will
completed by the Fall of 1967.
Okayed the granting of an produce and disseminate radio
honorary Doctor of Laws de- programs from the educational
gree to Gov. Edward T. Breath- FM facilities, which will be
ltt at the Founders Day con- contained in the new studios in
the Donovan Building addition,
vocation March 21.
Approved the fee schedule scheduled for completion this
established by the Council on fall.
4. Programmed learning
Public Higher Education, Increasing out-of-state fees from section, to be fully organized
1200 to $290 per semester and and staffed when there is a
fees for. resident students from demonstrated need.
5. Engineering section, to
187.50 to $120 per semester.
The new fees, however, include service both television and
radio
facilities.
incidental fees of $20 per semesDirector of the division is
ter, whereas the former fees
James Harris, who holds prodid not
Summer school fees are $145 fessorial rank In the School of
for out-of-state students and Education.
Approved an elaborate or$80 for resident students.
Authorized a new four-year ganization and set of promanual arts therapy curri- cedures for the Central Uniculum in the College of Ap- versity College, strengthening
especially the academic
plied Arts and Technology.
Established a new Division counseling program.

KKS Presents Panorama
Of Well Known Plays
Want to be on-Broadway? Stoffey, Marvin Fisher, and
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Eastern's Gene Petit have been selected
synchronized swim club
will for this years "On Broadway."
present the opportunity March
Old Time Hits
17, 18, and 19 In the Alumni
The-.swimming will be done in
Colesieum Pool.
time to old-time bits such as:
Their
production,
entitled Hennando's Hideaway, I Talk
"K.K.S. On Broadway" Is de- To The Trees, theme from Carnisigned to present a panorama val, Wunder Bar, My Lord And
of well-known Broadway plays. Master, I Feel Pretty, I'm GoThe numbers are:
Paint ing To Wash That Man Right
Your Wagon, Carnival,
My Out^of My Hair, Everything's
Fair Lady, Pajama Game, The Coming Up Roses, and
the
King and I, West* Side Story, theme from West Side Story.
South Pacific, and Kiss Me
K.K.S. members feel this
Kate.
year's show will be their best
Girl* Choreograph
and express their desire for a
Tho numbent arc d**uw«d hto* -^"^iput.
,
1
ah* -*>r~X'":i 5*-by' Individ- . George Procter *JB» been i. .
ual members of the club. The lected to narrate the program.
Officers for this year's K.K.S.
girls designed and constructed
their own costumes, In accord club are: Janice Huffman, presiwith' the numbers they are de- dent; Bea Frazier, vice presipicting. Color and uniqueness dent; Eddie Sheriff, secretary;
mark the costumes.
Ann Howard, treasurer; and
Girls participating in the Kathy Colebrook, student counprogram are: Carolyn Camp- cil representative.
The careful planning and the
bell, Carrol Barr, Karen Gruber, June Gray, Janie Fugltt, diligent work of Miss KlrkpatWllla Fltzpatrick, Phyllis Mar- rlck, faculty sponsor of KKS,
cum, Bobble Duerson, Kathy has been a great asset to the
Coleorook,
Janice
Huffman, developement of the program.
Eddlo Belle Sheflff, Sharon
Tickets will be on sale in the
Dudley, Leah Strealow, Ann Grill of the SUB. Reserve tickets
Howard, Cathy
Wirth,
and will be 70 cents, and general adEach year Kappa Kappa Sigma mission tickets priced at 00*
invites four boys to participate cents. Contact Janice Fugltt in
in the show. Mike Cambell, Phil Case Hall for tickets.

x»—^

Assembly Speaker
Lady Forbes

KEG Student Council Candidates

'ft., ■

KKS Presents 'On Broadway*
Eddie Belle Sheriff (left) and Karen Gruber
(right) paint the decorations of next week's
Kappa Kappa Sigma show. The water ballet

is entitled "On Broadway," and will run for
three nights at the Alumni pool.
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Dean s List Regains Prestige

Double Standard Proves Effective
f.

ing figures for the four-point system should
DOUBLE STANDARDS in the American not the honor it deserved.
be used as a double criteria. That is to sty,
Recognizing
the
lack
of
honor
prosociety today are often used as the basis
vided by mis not so exclusive "select group that any ■student attainingeither a 3.5 or «•
for intellectually stimulating and condemn- of outstanding students," the Progress made quality points would make the Dent's list.
This frees bo* the student taking a
ing conversation for college students as the following recommendations for changes
Jow
number
of tours and the student taking
they sit in the grill between classes.
in the criteria:
the
maximum
number of hours an equal
".
.
.
We
suggest
mat
a
criteria
of
»
But one double standard adopted by
opportunity, and ut the same time would
certain
point
standing
or
a
certain
number
the College has proved to be not only acLMmiiv *© restore the lost prestige to the
ceptable but also rewarding to Eastern of quality points be necessary to attain the
Dean's La*.**
students. That is the double standard list.
We are happy indeed to report that
Since a 2.5 standing on the three point
adopted by the College as the criteria for
this
suggestion has been adopted and
with the average 16-hour load gained the
selection of the Dean's List.
fefttewed «B the letter in ibis year's selection
40
necessary
points
on
the
three-point
sysA total of 463 students were named
and has '"■estored the lost prestige to the
to the Deans List for achievement.for the tem, and a "B" with 20 hours on the three- Dean'6 List."
fall semester. In addition, 67 students point also earned 40 points, the correspondwho compiled perfect grade standings received special recognition for scholastic
achievement by being named to the Presidean's List and will receive special Presidential Citations from President Martin.
These students are to be commended
highly for their efforts. They are helping to attain the high standards of scholastic excelence sought after by all institutions of higher learning, but more important, they have brought honor to them(ACP) — Students at Auburn Uni- quarter and at the end of the quarter on
selves. By concentrating on their studies versity, Auburn, Ala., indicated recently an out-of -class basis.
they have shown the importance they at- that they believe the success of any teacher
2. Drawing separate forms for each
tribute to knowledge and the need for con- evaluation program lies with the instructor, school.
centrated effort required by our space- reports the Plainsman.
3. Allowing student participation to
minded society. We applaude these StudWithout exception, the 199 students be clearly voluntary in all cases.
ents for their efforts, and charge the re- interviewed by the Plainsman said they had
4. Allowing full freshman participamainder of the student body to follow their been fair in evaluating professors in Au- tion.
superb example.
5. Allowing more time for evaluaburn's fall quarter evaluation project, sponThe double standard, which we men- sored by the student government-faculty tion.
6. Publishing evaluation forms in the
tioned earlier, involves a suggestion that committee. Some, however, admitted they
new criteria be adopted as the basis for the were overly complimentary in cases in which Plainsman before beginning the project.
7. Allowing space for student comselection.
it was necessary to protect their class standment beneath multiple-choice questions.
With the change from the three point ing.
8. Furnishing a copy of the results to
Only 15 students, or 7.5 per cent, said
grading system" to the four-point system
the
student's
dean and department head.
now used, there was not a corresponding they felt teacher evaluation would be of no
9.
Rewarding
good instructors.
change in the selection basis for the Dean's value in improving instruction. Most of
10.
Publishing
the
results.
these
said
they
believe
professors
in
most
List. The rather undesirable result was
In an earlier Plainsman survey, 83 inthat the fall semester last year 734 students cases-were unwilling to change
Some of the suggestions made for the structors who participated in the voluntary
were appointed to the honor listing. With
fall quarter prqgraiu asserted that the sucso many students being named to the Dean's improvement of evaluation included:
1. Conducting evaluation at mid- cess of the program rested with the student.
List, it lost much of its prestige. It had

Teacher Evaluation

Success Lies With Instructor

i

Tooth Decay Contagious?
(ACP) — From the University of
Miami comes news which may revolutionize the dating habits in America, says the
Daily Reveille, Louisiana State University.
Dental researchers there have discovered that tooth decay is a highly contagious disease rather than a hereditary defect
At first, this may seem insignificant.
However, upon closer examination, who
would knowingly destroy his ivory smile
or earn himself a premature set of false
teeth simply because he had been kissing
the wrong girl ?
Dr. Doran D. Zinner, one of the researchers, confirmed that tooth decay was
caused by certain types of mouth bacteria.
The dentist-micTobiakjgist asserts that
these bacteria aTe transmitted by direct
contact, using case1 histories of rats, hamsters and humans to prove k.
A person wffl now need to check a

Sfinfis

EDITORS NOTE: The following is the
winning speedy of the Charles F. Weaver
Oratorical contest held last Wednesday.
The winning speech by Gene Gray is The
Real Threat to the United States.
The United States has often been
thought of as a united, complete country
with cOmmon go-la, .»..^Aon j? !:»ples,
and a consensus of a majority tor policy
determinations, but the truth is that it has
become simply an aggregate of homogenous people with individual interests, individual goals, and individual philosophies
that play no role in the formulation of
governmental policy and doctrine.
Yes, we have a country which is a
myriad of class distinctions, although we
are reluctant to accept the term. We are
a country composed of racial antagonism,
very influential and powerful work unions,
and their counterparts—big business. We
have other varied powerful interest groups
and the wealthy supporters of government
who exert individual pressures.
We are plagued -with student demonstrations, instigated many times by
people who are concerned with their own
personal advantage or interest. These demonstrators in most cases really do not
know what they are inarching for, hot inevitably they always have these connotations: they are always protesting something, allied against a policy, or objecting
to a decision.
How many demonstrations or youth
movements have vou seen that are for
jt advance .swne _attribute of
VHutt upnoia fire American
cause? You do not hear of many because there exists so many minorities, so
many special interest groups that are concerned with individual desires and .pleasures, that none of them can concur in a
majority. In other words, they have no
public philosophy.
Carrying this division of the United
States into special distinct groups a little
further, one finds that we have southern
democrats allied with some of the republicans against the rest of the democnrtics and
republicans, and of course there is the
perennial split of the two parties them-

selves. Recently, we have had the evolution of the staunch conservatives and liberals, factions with somewhat radical ideas
in their respective spheres.
Karl Jaspers is quoted in Walter Lippman's book, The Public Philosophy, as having said that the Western democracies have
absolved "into- "annanonymous mass" "becuust they are "without an authentic ■world,
without provenance or roots," and as Lippman concludes, "without a belief and faith
that they can live by." Arnold Toynbee,
one of the most renown comtempoeaiy
historical writers says that these same
people are "in" but not "of* the society
they dominate.
What I am saying can be illustrated
by viewing three major events that are
happening in the world at the present
time, the outcomes of which will affect us
tremendously in whether or not we continue to live the way we do today. Those
three areas are: 1. The Viet Nam situation, 2. The United States' alliance in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, which
is seriously threaten by deGaulle, and 3.
The unrest and uneasiness that confronts us
here an the continental U.S. We want to
know the public philosophy or public attitude toward these important areas of concern.
Turning to Viet Nam, almost everyone admits that there is a war going on and
the United States is in a precarious position
tosaythetaut But how does the majority
concur in relation to this problem, let us
examine the different factions: Ihe Liber«u Jeiutarwie yJtff \* Ttghemg, .«»f$i —
owr with, to fight Red China if aeoessary.
The rather conservative segment of the
population hades the view that we should
pull out, to let them do their own fighting.
Others have had other ideas, such as
for us to initiate peace talks with the North
Vietnamiese now. Some say to have peace
talks wirth the North but to include the
Viet Cong in the south. And others want
to talk peace with the Chmese, for there is
the source of conflict anyway, and some
feel that a coalition government is Ae
answer.
These are only a few of the wide-

spread ideas. Who can say that a consensus of opinion exists for any one of the
proposed solutions, or any two of them ?
Who can say mat a majority cares what
course is taken, if any? Does the public
opinion which has the right to decide have
any opinion at all ?
I am not saying that varied opinions"
■and '-solutions*' - r:flbl«ms sttbuld be discouraged but there has eeen due time for
a majority to decide on and support one
course. There his been time to carry out
the democratic process of reaching a compromise and then following it. There has
been time for the .majority to exercise their
right to govern.
Jn turning our attention to the other
side of the world* to the NATO problem
that I mentioned we find there basically the
same public reaction. This Atlantic alliance is one of the-most important for the
continued success and for prestige regarding the United States' position to western
Europe and the rest of the world. The
dissolution of it is threatened and the allied
forces to check the spread of communism
there could be ultimately dispersed. Such
a change would affect each individual of
the United States.
It will determine what is going to
happen in the future. But what does the
average American know or care about it?
Most of them could care less. But a decision wiH have to be reached and the wealthy supporters and pressure groups which
I mentioned will influence the government's choice and the whole population
witfttrke urt^J.^c^^'wlmrl&e. ~-y
maybe.
Concerning the third a*rea, we "see that
the recent race riots, sit-ins, and demonstrations profoundly affect out image abroad,
and it is evident chat those engaging in
such personal gain protests do not really
caw about the public image. Unless these
problems occur within a person's state or
immediate area, be augards them as happening m some ltmote place, not affecting him
personally. There is no common or public
sentiment toward such occurences. Perhaps many people voice different opinions
on the subject bat mat is as far as it goes.

•

prospective date's dental history as well
as other vital statistics. The question
arises of how this may be done without
arousing suspicion.
Zinner announced that the best tooth
decay protection comes from the use of
flourides. Here is a positive area for di$-» ,
crimination. Once a person knows where^ ^1
his date is from, he need merely check his
pocket guide of flouridated water supplies
in the United States. If the local supply .,
is flouridated, then he can be sure by subtly plying her with fyater.
Another method which might prove
helpful calls for a bit of sleuthing. By
staking out in the drugstore, one could 1^1
take note of what kind of toothpaste she
buys.
.,
With this social problem expcJenVme,
can with proper precaution be sure before
saving "Pucker up."

The Real Threat To The United States

!

r

EASTERN SHALL BE GREATER

:

There appeared an article in the Star
Herald, in Luverne, Minn, by Alan McIntosh entitled, "I Am a Tired American"
which point? up what I have been trying
to say. Mr. Mclntosh writes: "I am a
tired American — choked up to here on
this business of ; trying to intimid/*' —T •
Governmenr %ty piacata, pir*m nHes, and
sit-ins hf the hordes cf dirty ur.wrjhed wh<*
rush to man the barricades against the
forces of law, order, arid decency. I am a
tired American — weary of the beatniks
who say they should have the right to determine what laws of -the land they are
willing to obey. I am a tired American—
weary unto death of having my tax dollars
go to idsctators who play both sides
against the middle with threats of what
Will happen if we cut off the golden stream
of dollars." He is not pleased with the
extreme personal interests existing today
nor Ae control of policies by special interest groups.
These are but just three examples
where a majority of popular support or a
common idea on the subject is needed so
as to carry out the public will, but A) we
have that majority? If there was a common phflosophy, an idea, goal, or objective
which we were trying to secure foe Our
posterity, the majority would infhwnce
pubilc relations and policies. They wrnsM
show an opinion of what the government
should do, not merely to approve or disapprove of what the government has ut
ready done.

terests, too many who will not compromise, that one common majority cannot be
had and thus the rule of government belongs to the strongest minority, and the
majority is subjected.
Yes, it is a pretty radical belief, but if
one honestiy and objectively considers what
is hajr "" „ T-Jay in fte country, he will
sw* that many of .the points 1 have made
do exist. .We .are. becoming subjfecttJ to
personal interests, sectionalism, unweildihg"
minorities, and major interest.groups who
once in power are very critical of a change.
The attitudes concerning the areas
that I pointed out, North Viet Nam, the
NATO crisis, and the problems at home,
tend to substantiate the assumption that we
are failing in a unified, public philosophy,
in a common goal for the good of all.
And if we do not attempt to meet and
change this situation, it is anybody's guess
to the position we will hold tomorrow in
the area of world affairs.
I, too, am a tired American — weary
of the neglectful attitude of the people
concerning the whole country, weary of the
petty self-interests, and utterly exhausted
from trying to deicde what course the
United States is going to take. _

osophy, of public attitudes and beliefs,
there exists today initiative for personal
gain at all costs, prof its for private interests
through exploiting certain rights, and the
attitude of 'let me other fellow do it' when
it comes to running the affairs of the
country, and it is happening at a time when
some type of real unity is needed.
It is my belief -that unless a situation
such as we are experiencing is not recognized by the populace and changed, •democracy as we know it cannot exist. My
reason for mis is that mere becomes too
many minorities, too many private in-
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Photo C4ob Elects Officer*
The Photo Club recently elected officers for the spring semester. The new officers who will
be presiding over the club are:
David Reins, president; Bob
Kumler, vice-president; Wlllena
Katon, secretary-reporter; and
Fred Volgt, treasurer.
The club Is open for anyone
who is interested in photography
and would like to be a member
of the organization. It meets
every first and third Tuesday of
the month in the Science building.
They will meet March 15, at
6:30 p.m. in the Science Room
111. All those who wish to Join
for the spring semester are urged to attend.
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CONNIE JENNINGS

■

DIAMOND

Circle K Announces Sweetheart
Circle K announces Connie
Jennings as their March Sweetheart of the Month. Connie Is a
19 year old sophomore majoring
in elementary education. She is
also a member of the NBA. Connie is from Paint Lick.

RINGS

Sigma Tan Pi Will Discusa
May Banquet

*4

Sigma Tau PI will hold Its regular meeting March 16, at 4
p.m. In Combs 318. Plans will
be discussed for a May banquet
of the club.

DONALD MCDONALD

McDonald Presents
Friendship Pictures
Available
mtOUCTTtt .,,. FROM »100

McCORD JEWELRY

Friendship pictures ordered from the Milestone are in
and should be picked up at
the office, Roark 8, between
3 and S p.m. Monday. This
includes reorders and second
semester students who ordered pictures,

"Where your credit is
,
always good"
134 W. MAIN

DIAL 623-2232

Organ Recital

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
it
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS-

623-4528

On The Way Up-Town

Everyday a Complete Variety Dinner It

featured ait a Reduced Price

31%
LOUISE Shop

■'

trim little tucks,
paneled "A" line skirt,
little boy suit,
all JOHN MEYER niceties

Europe from bohlnd *• oounMr.

ALL ENGRAVING
FREE WHILE YOU
WAIT.
ii& ^•^*- -nfrl

:

- winfr..:!**./,^ .v/a»v

i

»!«• »«■ •■■«- te MIMAMMi-MLA*!! TC

HOW"T(TPLAN YOUR~ENGACU^ENT

ANDlfftflBWG'

Piaate tend nsw 20 page booklet, "How to Plan Your Engoasmsnt
ahd WedeW' and nsw 12-pags lull color folder, both lor only 23c
Abo, send tpscial offer of beautiful 44-poge BridVs Boole.

•*»

Just off Campus on Second Street

Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $250 travel grant and a paying Job
in Europe such as office, factory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. O, American Student Information
Service. 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all Jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.

And, for good reasons... like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis^ faction. Select your very per-
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AMPUS CALENDAR

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE

Tim
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
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By BRENDA PHIWOT
More graduate programs will
ignite more progressive attiProgress News Editor
on campus. Student
An opinion poll, taken by the tudes
Progress to get student reac- apathy must change from that SUNDAY, MARCH 13
tions to Eastern's university found in a collage to that found
4:00 p.m.
Organ Recital — Mr. Donald McDonald
status, yielded students' com- In a university."
New York City
Brock Auditorium,
Out-of-State Students
ments. Similar to those given
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury dub Episcopal Church
In a poll taken before Eastern | Clinton Ison, freshman, said
6:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
was designated a university, he favored the change. "It will
7:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Student Center
these reactions stem from cer- bring in more students from
tain questions ' "asked by the out-of-state as well as in-state." MONDAY, MARCH 14
Progress reporter.
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
One sophomore who did not
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
The questions asked were: wish to have his name used
5:20 pjn.
Junior Class Meeting
Fen-ell
What are your particular feel- slated that he felt that East ■
C.S-F.
Christian
6:00 p.m
ings toward Eastern's having em shouUiYe a branch of the
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student
6:30 p.m
become a university? and do University of Kentucky. "I
Science 3lO
Chemistry Club
7:00 p.m.
you think you will be effected don't like the added expense,
World Affairs Club
Roark SOS
8:00 p.m.
personally and Immediately?
and I see no immediate beneIn answer to these questions, fits," he said.
TUESDAY, MARCH 15
Charlie Haynes, biology major
Junior Frank Louden stated,
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
W.RJV.
from Richmond, stated that he "I think University status is a
Griee Room
Student Council
5:15 p.m.
is very
woU-satlsfted with hoax because it exists in theory
P.E.M.M.
Weaver 204
6:00 p.m.
Eastern's attainment of univer- only. If it is a workable Idea,
Univewity 201
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
sity status. "We're getting new then 'hurrah'; but as'I see it,
Science 115
6:30 p.m.
Photo Club
professors and courses in the It is only a political front to
6:30 pjn.
Collegiate Council of U.N.
Combe 119
whole Biology Department al- gather prestige."
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
ready."
Kappa Delta Tau
Shirley Osbome, sophomore,
7:00 p.m
University 105
Sandy Stewart.sophomore from said, "I believe Eastern is ready
Pulaski County Club
University 103
7:15 p.m.
Cincinnati, said, "Certainly I for the change because we are
Gibson 107
7:30 p.m
Industriial Arts Club
am overjoyed that Eastern Is a mature college. I see no ima university now. But I feel mediate benefits. It is a hind- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
that the increase in out-of-state lance to me because of the
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m. " W.R.A.
tuition is not in proportion to added expenses It brings."
5:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
the gains which win be received
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
James Kurz, Lexington hisUniversity 10*
by this new status. The new
6:00 p.m.
Fayette County Club
rates are high enough to force tory major, said, "I'm very
Fitzpatru* IT
6:00 p.m.
YW.C.A.
happy
about
it
because
it
will
students to go to Institutions
6:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Vespers
eventually
lead
to
a
higher
caliwhich offer more benefits and
Methodist Student Center
prestige for the same money." ber of education by bringing
7:30 p.m
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Daruce Studio
more qualified teachers into
10:15 p.m.
Burnam, Case, McGregor House Councils
Students Not Ready
the school."
Committee Rooms
Richmond political science
Art major, Adele Mills, said,
6:30 p.m
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
major, Marvin Marcum stated "Eastern will have to make
that he did not believe Eastern many changes in order to esstudents are ready for univer- tablish university status in the THURSDAY, MARCH 17
Weaver Grn»;
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
sity status. "They haven't tak- minds of the students."
Christian Science Organization University »1
4:10
p.m.
en advantage of everything I Jim Snyder, transfer from
Sophomroe Class
Fettell Room
4:30 p.m.
Eastern could offer as a small Ohio State University, said,
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
5:30 p.m.
state college. So It is unlikely "The courses to choose from
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatonum
6:00 p.m
that they will take advantage will be broadened. For Instance,
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
of the added offerings which the Biology Department will be
Circle
K
University '103
6:30 p.m
an university entails."
subdivided into other departKappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show
7:30 p.m.
Sophomore Donna Price stat- ments so that other majors
Coliseum Natatorium
ed, "I am In favor of the change which come under biology can
8:00 p.m.
Lutheran Students
University 109
because it will give us more be offered."
9:30 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
prestige, better teachers, and
An anonymous junior stated, FRIDAY, MARCH 18
more scholastic achievement. "It hasn't been covered enough
7:30 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show
However, I don't think I will; for me to have a real opinion
Coliseum Natatorluni:
benefit immediately by the about it. It has no immediate
change. It will take time to benefits for me. It will effect SATURDAY, MARCH 19
build the program."
7:30 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma Swim Show
the freshmen and lower classJunior Mike Stoke said in men more. I believe that now
Coliseum Netatorrunt
regard to the questions, "We're we are an university some of
fortunate to get the status. the petty dorm rules should be
Everyone more or less wants abolished.'
to graduate from an university.

Donald - McDonald,
dlstln
?iished organist 'from New
ork City, will present an organ recital In Brock Auditorium Sunday at 4 pjn, Mr. McDonald appears as the fifth organist in the current organ
recital series presented on the
new Rank Holtkamp organ in
tho auditorium.
Donald McDonald has teen
called not only a "champion at
the organ, but also a champion
of the organ. A persuasive sot
1st noted for his impressive and
virtuosic recitals, Dr. McDonald la a equally
persuasive
spokesman for what he considers an organ renaissance."
Dr. McDonald holds the Bachelor of Music from Curtis Institute and the Master's and
Doctor's degrees from the
Union Theological School. He
has been a pupil of Clarence
and Helen Dickinson, "Harold
Friedell,
Fredrick Schlieder.
and Julius Hereford. At the
present time, Dr. McDonald
is a member of the faculty at
the Westminister Choir College where he is professor of
organ.
He has appeared In recital
throughout
the
country in
some of the most distinguished
Church Music Conferences and
conventions. At the present
time he Is also serving a* an
organist and choirmaster for
the
West
End
Collegiate
Church In New York City, one
of the oldest congregations In
America.
Dr. McDonald will present a
program of music chosen from
such masters as William Boyce
Johann Pachelbel, J.S. Bach,
Marcel Dupre, and Maurice]
Durufle.
The recital will be presented
free of admission. Students, faculty, and friends of campus
are cordially invited to attend.
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Kevpnike Jeweler s sluie. find ■
Kin in the yellow pages under.
' »welers."
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New University Status
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By NANCY PKINZEL
Women'* Editor
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AdAim ..
-Zip-

IfEKAlCE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

You can't miss
taxi-gab! Flashing young colors
pick you upnever let you
■own. You'll
love the flash and dash of proportioned anklers, color-teamed
with ttrfped knit.'
Sizes 8 to 20.

ELDER'S
Family Store Since 1893

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,
JEWELRY
COST LESS AT

KESSLER'S

BETTY BAXTER

Richmond's Only Discount
Jewelry!
Next To Begley's 623-1292

Open Dally 9 to 5:30

DONNA MAT

PAT TAULBEE
Photo by Jimmy Tayier
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Swimmers Defend KISC
Championship Today

ON

Eastern Kentucky Univer- on the forth coming championsity's swimming team embark- ship meet stated, "every record
ed this weekend for the Ken- ought to go" and that, "the new
tucky Intercollegiate Swim- records will remain for a long
ming Championship In Louis- time." The Eels director conville, as defending champs. tinued to point out that the
Eastern has assumed this dom- twice-a-day workouts have
inating role for the past three been the •secret to the good
times."
•»
years.
Those who desire to root the
This year Eastern's team
SCOTT WALLACE
TRACK TEAM IN N.CJLA. INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP
swimming team on to victory
Cadet Of The Week
The Eastern ittiincladi will compete in the N.C.A.A. indoor which will make a strong bid should be at the Crawford Gym
for its fourtn straight cham- on the University of Louisville
track championship which will be held in Detroit tomorrow.
Last week's "Cadet of the
This meet will have some of the best college runners in the pionship, is composed of Tom campus on Friday. Opening Week" Is Scott Wallace, a freshcountry participating in it and the competition should bring Baechle, Fred Bartlett, Bob heats start at 1:00 p. m. and
man from Louisville. He Is a
about many record breaking times.
7:00 p. m. The finals will be
• Eastern will be sending six runners; the two mile relay French, Richard Hill, Bruce held Saturday morning- at 9:00 sociology major and a member
team will be composed of Larry Whalen, Earl Jordan, Bill Swan- Lennie, Bill Holzapfel, Richard (i. m. is the time designated of tne counter-guerilla raiders.
son, and Ron Benson; Carry Guess, who will compete in the 60 Fowler, Philip Stoffey, Charles for the remaining heats and His future plans are still undeHigh Hurdles, and Kenth Anderson will run in an Invitational Tandy, Bob Rueff, Bill Walker, that 1:00 p. m. Saturday is
cided.
Mile
Bob Walker, Johnny Warren, scheduled time of the finals.
The two mile relay team, which holds the third best time
in the country will be out to set a new N.CA.A. indoor record. and Gerry Suetholz.
If past performances are any
Georgetown in Washington, DC. holds the record with a time
of 7:31.3, Villanova is second with 7:32.0 and Eastern is close indication it can be assumed
behind with a 7.32.3- This race should develop into a very in- that Eastern should emerge
teresting one.
■•._.-. .j
.
..
Kenth Anderson will run in a special Invitational mile run once again as KISC Chamcomposed of ex-college runners and outstanding U.S. freshman: pions. Last year, not only did
In thds race Jim Ryan, a frosh, from Kansas holds a time of Eastern win 10 of 12 event*
3 55.3. while Rich Cunningham from Miami has a time of 4:04 but in the process set 10 3tate
and Al Carrie, the ex-Big Ten champ with a 4:04 will compete records. This year the Eels befor top honorsThe N.C.AA. committee is paying the traveling expenses ing composed mainly of last
A sparsely populated spect-181.20, third Holzapfel of Eastyears winners, has improved
for the best competition possible.
and fourth
ator's galley saw the Eastern ern with 145.0,
tremendously, with the aid of Eels triumphant over a weak Spurling of (Morehead with
INTRAMURALS
their freshmen swimmers, Morehead team 545-41 last 140.45.
The Intramural wrestling tournament will be held on March should offer very stiff compe- Saturday in home waters.
Rick Hill, an outstanding
23 and 24 in the Alumni Coliseum. There is still plenty of time
Bob Walker and Bob French Eastern merman, established
tition to any challengers.
to enter and individual or team entries will be accepted.
tied for top scoring honors a team record in the 200 yard
Last year's winners were as follows: 123 lb. class — Tom
Rich Hill of EKU has estab- with ten points each.
Bob
Beall- 137 tt>. — Joe Perrone; 147 lb. — Reese Oliver; 157 lb. — lished a team record of 2:11.0. Rueff was second in scoring back with a time of 2:11.0.
Laddie Hunt; 167 lb. — Harry Lenz; 177 lb. — Skip Daugherty;
Bob Walker's unbelleveably
This year, which Is 2.9 seconds with 8 points.
191 H>. — Ted Holcomb; and unlimited — Ken Demarsh.
m the opening event, tire smooth form in the grueling
under last years winning time
400 yard medley relay, a blaz- 500 yard freestyle gained vicHIU.TOPPERS SCORE IMPRESSIVE VICTORY
has been accomplished.
ing school of Eels, Charles tory for him in the event with
The Western Hilltoppers scored a very ompressive 105-86
Improvements have been Tandy, Rick -Hill, Fred Bart- a time of 5:38.2 down 16 sevictory over Fourth ranked Loyola of Chicago to advance them achieved in one event after an- lett and Bill Walker, shattered conds from his old time.
to the semi-final round of the Mid-East regional.
Senior Tom Baechle gained
both a pool and a team record
The 'Toppers will play ninth ranked Michigan' tonight at other, by Hellman of U. K. by registering a time of 3:66.3 5 points for Eastern by placIowa City. Michigan is boasting a 17-7 won-loss mark while Bill Walker has battered his compared to the old mark of ing first In the 200 yard breast
Western is 24-2. If the Toppers are victorious they will have own state record of last year 3:55.8. During this event Char- stroke.
a chance to take on Kentucky in the final game of the region. for the 200 yard freestyle by 2 les Tandy established a record
A splash of misfortune befell
The Toppers have proved that the O.V.C. does produce some
for the 100 yard backstroke as Eastern false-started midfine teams and a victory over the Wolverines might give the seconds.
way through the 400 yard freewith a time at .593.
A newcomer to the Eels rosconference some recognition in next year's press ratings.
The 200 EM saw two fine style relay. Had ..this event
ter is Bob Walker, a fresh- duels developed First, between counted the relay team of Bill
man, has recorded a time of freshmen Bob French and Bob Walker, Phil Stoffey, Fred
both of Eastern which Bartlett and Charles Tandy
5:38.2 for the 500 yard free- Rueff
resulted In French winning the would have put a new time of
style. This Is one second under event with a time of 2:18.5. 3:26.5 on the books.
last year's record winning time The second duel of this event
This last meeting of the seaof 5:39.1 set by Eastern's own developed as Bob Rueff fought son resulted In Eastern's electoff
a
challenging
Blazer
for
rifing
Eels posting 9 victories
Fred Bartlett
A ten-game 1966 football Band Day, the Findlay game is
and 5 defeats for the season.
Johnny
Warren,
Eastern's
Cheerleaders
Day,
and
Tennesl&g^nm,
Eastern*
schedule for Roy Kidd's Eastern
Appearing for the last time
Maroons has been announced by see Tech will provide homecom- senior diver should find the div- senior diver, opened «£"■"*■ as swimmers for Eastern were
ing
opposition.
director of athletics Glenn Presing competition easier than in the diving contest with near five seniors, captain Fred BartRoad league games come at 1965 as his finese and skill in perfect dives receiving top lett, Charles Tandy, Johnny
neU.
Austin
Peay,
Sept.
17;
Middle
Besides the seven-game Ohio
Warren, Tom Baechle and Phil
scores Irorn the Judges.
Valley Conference card, the Ma- Tenn., Oct. 8, and Western, Oct. the more difficult dives has
The over all result of this 1 Stoffey. Next the Eels journey
roons will face three non-league 29. Eastern plays at Marshall developed Into near perfection meter board contest was War- to Louisville, to defend their
Sept. 24, and Findlay comes to this year.
foes.
ren first with a total of 223-5 title as Kentucky State ColSmall-college power Findlay Richmond Oct. 22.
Coach Combs m commenting points, second Vandeveer with legiate Champs.
The schedule:
will play the Maroons in Hanger
Away
Stadium, while Eastern will go Sept 17 Austin Peay
on the road to face university- Sept. 24 Marshall U.
Away
division Marshall University and Sept. 30 Murray State Home
NAIA strongboy Tampa UniverAway
8 M. Tenn.
sity, returning to the Hanger Oct.
Home
Stadium, against Murray, Sept. Oct. 15 E. Tenn.
80; East Tennessee, Oct. 15; Oct. 22 Findlay College Home
Tennessee Tech, Nov. 5, and Oct. 29 Western Ky.
Away
Nov.
Home
Morehead, Nov. 12.
5 Tenn. Tech
' Home
The East Tennessee battle has Nov. 12 Morehead
Tampa Univ. Away
been designated as High School
Also returning, win be Ken
The prospects for the Eastern
Golf Team for 1966 look bright, Rreutz, the only senior on the
even though the team will be a team, who has been a consistent
golfer the past three years.
young one.
Pushing these boys will be
Returning will be five letter- newcomers
John Cowen..a transmen from the 1965 team wWoh
fer
from the University of Houswon 11 and lost four in dual
competition. However, the y ton, Walter Brittle, Jr., a transmade a disappointing finish in fer from University of Miamithe OVC Championships, finish- Two freshmen Dennis Bruneau
ing seventh in the eight team of North Bay, Ontario, Canada,
and BiHy Reed from Huntingleague. ,
Last year's four lowest shoot ton, W.Va., both are outstenders were freshmen Ron Roby, mg high school golfers.
A very attractive golf scheEdwin Luxon, Jade Good and
Jimmy Martin all scoring in low dule has been' arranged, we will
70's for the season. We ore meet representative teams from
expecting these boys to improve I Kentucky and surrounding
considerably this spring.
Rottsr of Golf Tssn»

SPORTS
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Eels Down Morehead
In Seniors' Last Meet

Ten-Game Card Announced

Bodkin Sets Nine All-Time Marks.
Maroons Lose Title Defense
Biggest newsmaker for the
1965-66 Eastern Maroons, who
closed their season Wednesday
night with a 59-52 win over Miami of Ohio, was 6-7 forward
Eddie Bodkin who closed his
career holding nine Eastern records.
The native of Harrodsburg
now has his name In the Eastern record book more times
than any other individual.
Bodkin, who started the season with two marks, finished
with these records (old standard
in parentheses): (1) Career
points, 1,586 (1,460); (2) Career
average, 21.4 (20.6); (3) Season
points, 631 (568); (4) Season
average, 25.2 (23.2).
(5) Career field goals, also
an Ohio Valley Conference
record, 640; (6) Season field
goals, 254, (226); (7) Season field goal attempts 491
(477); (8) Season field goal
percentage, 52.8 (50.2), and (9)
Single game goals, 18 (17).
All of the records except the
three season field goal marks
were held by Eastern assistant
coach Jack Adams. Bodkin
broke his own attempts. Larry
Parks held the old percentage
mark.
Increase Percentage
The Maroons set only one
team) mark, compared to five
established by last season's
OVC champs. Their 47.2 field
goal percentage topped last
year's 46.4.

Eastern closed Its season with against Central Missouri, which
a 16-9 over-all record, and a fell 105-69 against a 43 field
9-5 second-place OVC mark, los- goal and 68 rebound Maroon
ing Its title defense to Western barrage.
Individual High Scows
Kentucky (14-0).
Individual highs went to BodBehind Bodkin, who also led
Eastern rebounders with 10.2, kin with 40 points against Marcame seniors Bill Walton, 14.0, shal, 18 field goals against
Jerry Blsbey, 8.6, and John Austin Peay and 13 free throw*
against Tennessee Tech, and
Carr, 8.6.
Garfield Smith who snared 21
Sophomore Garfield Smith rebounds against Central Miswas fifth at 8.2, followed by souri.
junior Dick Clark, 7.8, sophoOpponents hit their low
more Fred Johnson, 6.9, and marks with IB field goals by
junior Doug Clemmons, 5.8. TraWrvanU (M-fti); 11 of 25
rounding out regular perform- free throws by Central Miser*
souri, and 26 rebounds by AusAs a team, the. Maroons tin Peay (94-66).
scored 82.7 points per game I -The season brought Coach
while giving up 77.3. They put-, I Jim Baechtold's four-and-a-half
rebounded their opponents by I year record at the Maroon helm
47.3 to 43.6, and outshot them to 68 wins compared to 86
47.2 to 41.9.
losses, one OVC championship
Season highs came primarily and two second place finishes.

Ltrs.
3
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Member F. D. I C.
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"Figure On Banking With Us"
Ee
Ec

Ec '
Ec

MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

E<
Ec

C
C

c

Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through *
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the /fy-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar'
strumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

Lexington
Louisville
Home
Home
Home
Home
Lexington
Cincinnati, Ohio
Home
Murray
Hanover, fad
Morehead
Huntington, W.Va.
Home
-—

IUCAL

»»H1J

~

( v .-

RESTAURANT
W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.

r

.

Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas,Texas 75235
Name Mrs.

JmooooitATis

200 & 214 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

Every day as you eat in
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
|

•#*-<»

Braniff International
Mr.

V'.

L

2 CONVENIENT LOCA TIONS-

1966 Golf Schedule

Apr.
May
May
May
May
May

Y

WATER STREET

•

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

University of Kentucky
BeUarmine College
Marshall University
Dennison College
Bowling Green University
University of Cincinnati
and Morehead State College
University of LouisviUe
and University of Kentucky
Transylvania College
and Centre College
University of Cincinnati
and University of Dayton
Transylvania College
30
5, 6, 7 Murray Invitational
10
Hanover College
Morehead State College
13
Marshall University
14
19, 20, 21 Ohio Valley Conference

ki

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

rfomsfowTi
Lexington
Richmond
Louisville
Louisville
Gardner, Maine
Urbana, Ohio
HoVlendale, Fla.
North Bay Ont, Can.
Huntington,W.Ve,

1
2
5
7
19

tio

•if

Madison National Bank

Golf Team Young
But Experienced

Class
Sr.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Frosh.
Frosh.

len

i

For Maroons; Tampa Returns

Name
KenKreute
Edwin Luxon
Ron Roby
Jimmy Martin
Jack Good
John Cowan
Walter Brittle, Jr.
Denims Bruneau
Billy Reed

AM

Mi«s
Address

,
,^»f

Jb

v^ _* •*■»- •
Ao»

.Zip Code.
..State.
City
Date of Birth
Signature
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.
■■'

K.

RICHMOND DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 MTLfcs SOrTH ON V.S. 15—BEREA ROAD
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY — IN OAR HEATERS
9"

\^
in*
1

(1

SATURDAY ■ SUNDAY — 7;15 AND 10:30 P.M.
Tkt *mtXi«UTlM~MM tk« HEADLINES!

r

h

VIOLENCE!
TERROR!
CRIMINAL
ASSAULT!

j!*

1

ROBERT MITCHUM IN "RAMPAGE

Visit
BURGER
BROIL

rp

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky.

Gip Parfce says:
"2 great economy cars—Simca and VW—bat
which gives you more?"

Dr. Stratemeyer Named
Laurette Counselor
SAUNDRA MURPHY
Feature Writer
Dr.Florence B. Stratemeyer,
of the Education Department,
was recently named Laurette
Counselor of Kappa Delta PI.
Dr. Stratemeyer has been a
member since 1950.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honor
-society in education. Its alms
are to foster high standards of
preparation for teaching and to
invite Into bonds of fellowship
those who have attainded excellence of scholarship and distinction of achievement as students and servants of education.
The society consists of institutional and alumni chapters and
a Laurette chapter. The Laurette chapter Is composed of no
more than 80 prominent persons
who have made significant contributions to the field education.
Education is taken in the broad
sense of the word to include all
achievements in the arts and
sciences which enrich the cultural heritage. Some of the more
notable members of Laurette of
the past and present include:
Eleanor Roosevelt, Walter Lippmonn, Jane Addams, George
W. Carver, John Dewey, and Albert Einstein.
Dr. Stratemeyer was elected
Laurette Counselor at the 35th
biennial convocation of Kappa
Delta Pi members. The convention was held In Houston, Texas
during Feb. 2S-3B. "I was very
surprized at being elected," said
Dr. Stratemeyer, "but I am very
glad to serve the society."
She has previously served on
the executive council and was
the first vice-president of the
national chapter for 14 years.
Dr. Stratemeyer was born and
raised In Detroit, Michigan and
received her B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D. from Teachers College of
Columbia University. In 1924 Dr.
Stratemeyer Joined the faculty
of Teachers College of Columbia
where she served for 41 years as
a research associate in curriculum and taught teacher education.
This year a lecture series In
her honor by the National Association for Student Teaching
began. It will last five years.

.RADIO-HI-FI

Dr. Stratemeyer has written several books and articles dealing
with teacher education.
This Is Dr. Stratemeyer's first
year here. In the education department her fellow
faculty
members include Dr. Joseph
Howard and Dean Dixon Barr.
These men both received the
doctor of education degrees under her.
Eastern Is a member of the
Delta Alpha chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. In 1935 it became the
97th chapter. There are now
some 239 Kappa Delta Pi chapters throughout the United
States.

G I Bill
Provides
Benefits
The Veterans Readjustment
Benefits Act of 1956, signed into
Taw last Thursday by President
Johnson, provides a permanent
program of benefits to veterans
who have served or who will
serve in the U.S. Armed Forces
since Jain. 31, 1955.
Chief among these benefits
will be education, home loan
guaranty and the extension of
VA hospital benefits on the same
priority basis as for wartime
veterans.
Approximately four million
veterans (about 50,000 in Kentucky) discharged since Jan. 21,
1955, have become eligible for
benefits somewhat similar to
those granted veterans of World
War n and the Korean Conflict.
President Martin said this
week that Eastern is preparing
to admit large numbers of qualified veterans and that eligible
students should make application with the Dean of Admissions
Dr. Charles Ambrose.
The educational assistance
provisions will go into effect
June 1. Veterans with more than
180 days active duty, any of it
coming after Feb. 1, 1955, will
be eligible for one month of college for each month or fraction
of a month on active duty.
Those taking full-time courses
will receive $100 per month H
they have no dependents, and
a maximum of J150 with dependents. The income of the veteran
will not be considered.
The maximum period allowed
will be 88 months. There will be
no retroactive payments.

Debaters Complete
In

Bluegrass

Tournament
"I know now how basketball
coaches must feel when they
play in the upper bracket of the
OVC—its all or nothing," remark
ed Mrs. Aimee Alexander, debate coach.
Two debate teams were in the
finals of the Bluegrass Debate
Tourney at Georgetown.
The two teams were composed
of Gordon Camuel and Charles
Greenwall, and Eugene Gray
and Donna Wolfe. They both
went undefeated In five rounds
of debate in last Friday's competition.
The schools competing were:
University of Kentucky, Southwestern Louisiana, Rose Polytechnic Institute, Northern Michigan, and Centre.
In the semifinals last Saturday, debate's placed in the upper bracket. At that point they
shared debating honors with
Rose Polytechnic Institute. Both
teams won round five and had
yet to face Rose. The teams
were defeated by Rose's affirmative tarns. Eastern debater
defeated Rose's negative side
in two rounds. Rose was declared the winner and took first
place in the tourney.
'1 enjoyed participating In the
debate. This was my first varsity debate and I found It very
challenging," freshman Donna
Wolfe commented.
The second and third place
teams were determined by wlnloss records and speaker points.
Berea and UK, who were In the
lower bracket before the final
round due to two losses emerged
second and third respectively.
Mrs. Alexander, debate coach,
said "I was extremely gratified
with the excellent record chalked up by Eastern's debate teams
I wish that one team had been
place in the lower bracket so
that there might have been some
tangible notice taken of Eastern's fine record.
Mr. Weatherly and Mrs. Alexander accompanied the teams to
Georgetown.

ilMCA HAS:
is

lore horsepower than VW. S3 mpr (baaed on reeent proving
tests). More leg, hip, shoulder, and luggage space,
to Slmca's squared-off design. Two more doors for
Ins and outs. More value. More fun.

i;iaj 423

T. V. —STEREO.

RADIO

544^

Coll or See Gip Parke or LKter_ExersflJi>

for
HOME ft CAR

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

Repair Facilities

KIRK'S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd.
623-1540
FREE PARKING!

Auto Ports &
Accessories
Davis Tires
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Lost a gold I. D. bracelet Inscribed with Fonda on the
front and with capital letters
L.A.D. on the back. If found
contact Fonda MsAlister in
McGregor Hall, box 282 or
room 204.

in Alumni Coliseum last
The jacket was royal blue wash
leather sleeves and the word
"Indians" inscribed across the
back. The initials "».W-" are
stlched Inside the coat, if found,
arrangements for returning the
jacket may be made by palling
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Roberts at
A Madison Central High Scho- 623-5256. A reward is offered for
ol cheerleader's jacket was lost the returning of the jacket.

TruTone Radios
& T. V.'s
Record Players
and Records

ONE HR CLEANFRR

Home
Furnishings
WESTERN
AUTO STORE

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Behind the Courthouse

— SPECIALS! —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Trousers, Skirts, Sweaters,
Jackets, Sport Coats
$

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
SHIRTS LAUNDERED, 27c Ea._4 FOR 98c

Politics

The Young Republicans Club
is sponsoring Mr. Eugene Slier
as a speaker on campus Wednesday. He will discuss politics In
the Ferrel Room of the Combs
Building at 8 p.m.
Mr. Sller's political career Includes being judge of the Court
Of Appeals, nominated for governor of Kentucky on the Republican ticket In 1951, a member,
of the U.S. Congress from 1954
to 1964, and as a lawyer until
now.
Everyone interested In politics
Jerry Geist, sophomore from is encouraged to attend.
Wheaton, Maryland, represents
M company as a "Cadet of the
Week." He is a history major COLLEGE STUDENTS
who plans on a future as a lawyer.
Undergraduate
Graduate, Part-time
G company is represented by
freshman Eddie Draud. He is a
Represent Time Inc. on campre-veterinarian major from
Covington, and hopes to be a pus. Sell TIME, LIFE and
veterinarian.
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED at
Earn
Freshman Robert Jackson, a special student rates.
member of B company, is a his- liberal commissions; no papertory and political science major work or billing. Interested?
from Shelbyville. He hopes to Write today: Time Inc. College
go Into politics after graduation. Bureau, TIME & LIFE Bldg,
Rockefeller Canter, New York,
N.Y. 10020

Honored

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoOoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOZ is as ssfe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull
Sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too
sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes
you're too hungry again. The fact is—and we might as well
face it—there is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our collegea to the Ivyt
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and the world's largest producer of butterfata and tallo w by r u n n i n g a way from a fight I
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for etase, the*
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy j
namely, while you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a leehirer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
stuff—like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls
of Iamb fat.
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep*
ing. First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep.'
for instance, a recent experiment conducted oy a lead
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder .
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman name
Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re- j
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it repeated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering earl
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called
"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a huge perennial'
herb.
•
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a voung nationalist named Mjilaa Cvetnio,
who has been called 'The Trigger of World War I."

Caprice Cuttom Coupe.

ImpaJa Sport Sedan.

f

3.98
5.98

?v

.+-.du*LTt tJtmm Off /»——

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! (£££%%$:)

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAIS!
NO. 1 BOTS • NO. 1 CARS
1^ at yew aerralet dealer's

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome boy at year Chevrolet dealer's
during Doable Dividead Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chery 11 or Corrair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and bays hare
never been better. Harry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now I

The most carefree
sportswear you've, eyer
{Pen. Just pt>y.. ... .....
automatic washer, let
it tumble dry . . . not
a wrinkle In sight!
Sport shirts In solids
and plaids with buttondown, regular or continental collars. The
Towncraft(R) s 1 a cks
are Dacron(R) polyester and cotton poplin.
Compare!
* when tumble dried

i«!3£Sa»5sir
_ ADlrtiatof*fs*dtoryisffltoonepI«»^^

When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists
said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What
is he called?"
, Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb."
I Next they asked him, "What has Mjilaa Cvetnik been
called?"
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much1
about bananas. But if you gents want any information
about razor blades, I'm your man."
"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade
that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or
flensing?'7
"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Pereonna* Stainless Steal
Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury
shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and
barrels of true luxury shaves—each one nearly as truly luxurious as the first."
"Land'ssake!" said the psychologists.
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not
only in the Double Edge st.yl^blade, but also in the Injee"torstyfe blade."
I "Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists.
"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some
Personnas at once? said Wrobert.
"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there
is something we have to do first.'
Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B.
(Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the campfire had turned to embers.
,
.
• e •

Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat batts front and rear. Always fasten
them before staling.

4

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy!"
"DobU OittU," tk.)

Discusses

U.WAY8
WAYS FIRST QUALITY*

CorvairJUonza SsoHSedan.

•;2

ANY 4 for 1.4*

Shop Monday thru Friday
9 to 5:80

Chevelle SS 398.

.;

Siler

Three Cadets

Complete"

Western Auto
Complete Line

LIKE IT?

CHARGE IT!

© itea. Hu

// you're looking for an honorary degree your tit, we r«NM
mend B.S. (Burma Shave*)—from the maker* of Pereonna.
It eoake rlnme around any other lather; tt corns* In rasM*sr «rj
menthol.
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Attention SiNIOR A GRADUATf MEN Stuoente-U. S. CIHMM needing nominal financial h«lp to complete their •docaHon tfiis academic yaar — and then common** enertc — co»ion.rs roquirod. Send transcript and full dot.il. of your
plan* and roquiromontt to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endlcott Bid*., St Paul 1, Minn.
A non-profit Corp.
UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVlt |
___■

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlnffton Court

■MM

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annultlea
Health Insurance Pension Plan*

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

Four students from Eastern
are among those from 38 colleges and universities throughout the South participating in
an
Intercollegiate
Business!
Game and Conference at Emory
University
in
Atlanta
March 10-12.
The local students and their
faculty advisor are: Kyle Reagan, Sondra Tudor, Alan Rhodus, and Jon Ferrante. The
advisor is R. Parker Gowing.
Schools from Texas to Virginia are competing In a computerized business game. Most
game plays were made on local campuses in February and
March, with final decisions to
be made at Emory during the
conference.
Scheduled activities include
seminars,
panel
discussions,
job prospecting, talks by outstanding businessmen and educators and recognition of the
game winners.
The conference is being held
in conjunction with the Sales
and
Marketing
Executives'
Fourth Annual Sales Clinic.
A simulated business environment has been programmed
into a computer at Emory.
Each school will make ten to
fifteen plays before the game
is concluded. During each play
every team must make six decisions: price of product, production volume in units, budgets for advertising and selling
research and development, and
plant and equipment) as well
as the amount of dividends
paid to stockholders.

v«

The computer will digest the
data and j "print out
each
team's results Including an income statement, a balance
sheet, and a cash flow statement after each play.
The computer is programmed to consider the seasonal it y
of tho product, and will borrow funds automatically for a
team that rune short of operating cash to pay its b'illa.
Five winners, one from each
industry, will be announced.
These winners will make oral
presentations to a panel of topflight Atlanta business leaders
who will select the grand winner.
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Air Force Team
On Campus
Yesterday and today the
United States Officer Selection team is on campus. The
team of three men will discuss Air
Force
officer's
Training School with Interested college seniors. They
are in front of the grill In
the SUB.

Vacancies Open
In Career Positions

FINAL CLEARANCE
COLLEGE SOUVENIRS
Eastern Sweat Skirts ... L. S. SI .50, S. S. $1.50
$2.25
Eastern Sweat Shirts w Hood
$4.00
Eastern Jackets & Parkas
$1.50
Eastern Henley Knit Shirts
$3.00
Eastern Sweaters (Tan only)
$2.50
Eastern Gym Bags
$2.00
Eastern Girls' Sweat Pants
$1.50
Eastern Belts w Seal
Eastern Jewelry
50% Off
$7.50
Eastern Mugs w Seal (pewter)
$ .75
Eastern Coffee Cups w. Seal
Eastern Pen Holders and Letter Holders.. $1.00
$ .50
Eastern Grasses
$1.00
Eastern Pen & Pads
Women's Corduroy Skirts
$3.50 to $5.50
$.50
Women's Wool Skirts
$2.00
Women's Tights
$2.50
Women's Sockers
Women's Blouses
$2.00 - $2.50
$7.00
Women's Dresses
$1.00
Childrens Sweat Shirts
$ .75
Children's T-Shirts
$1.50
Children's Hooded Sweat Shirrs
Knit Shirts S. S
$2.00 & $3.00

AMERICA'S
PLAYBOY HERO!

College graduates or those
with equivalent experience are
needed to fill nearly 100 vacancies In entrance level career
positions In professional, administrative and non-technical
fields. These positions are with
Federal agencies In Kentucky.
All those Interested must take
the written Federal Service Entrance Examination, open to college seniors and graduate students. Starting salaries are
$5,181 or $6,269 per year, depending on the candidates qualifications. Applicants who file by
March 16 will be scheduled for
the written test given April 16.
An additional test is scheduled
for May. The final date for applying is April 19.
The career opportunities include personnel management,
general administration, social
security administration, tax collection, electronic data processing and procurement and supply.
SYLVIA DAVIS
For details, see AnnounceNo. 869, which may be obtained
from college placement offices,
Civil Service Information offices
at most post offices, or from the
U.S. Civil Service Commission,
Chicago Region, Main Post Office Building, Chicago, Illinois
60607. All qualified applicants
will be considered without regard
to race, religion, national oriSylvia Davis of Lancester and gin, sex, politics, or any other
Lexington, is one of the young non-merit consideration.
scholars Eastern has been quietly recruiting with an eye to university status.
A Ph. D. candidate from the
University of Cincinnati In German, 24-year-old Miss Davis has
held her MA from there since
1964. Her BA, also In German,
is from the University of Kentucky, from which she graduaStudent Council election of
ted manna cum laude.
officers will be held March
She teaches elementary and
21. Any petitions of candidates
Intermediate German at Eastthat have not been turned in
ern, and plans to spend the
must be in to the Student
summer abroard, hoping for an
Interview with German writer Council office today by 6 p.m.
Herman Kasack of Stuttgart,
subject of her doctor's dissertation.
Member of Phi Beta Kappa at
■■"mi
UK. Miss Davis was selected as
an exchange student for & yeftr's
*
'Iff**'
-MB!""
study at the University of Heidelberg. She visited eastern and
western Europe during the same
trip, Including Russia, Poland,
Yugoslavia and Hungary.
Hobbles are cooking, playing
the piano and furniture reflnishing. Miss Davis Is doing Just
what she planned: teaching college German.
Her mother, a Romance Language major, sparked a childhood interest in languages.
Miss Davis Is the daughter of
Mrs. J. Wade Walker of Lancaster and the late Rodger G.
Davis.

C010R by DE LUXE-CINEMASCOPE

DACHSHUND

Campus Flick

March 11—12—13

"CAPTAIN
NEWMAN"

\

with Gregory Pack
arid Tony Curtis
ALSO

s\\

-Thunder In The
SUN"
Jeff Chandler

Cartoons! .
Showtime: 7:00 P. M.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

HOME OF
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

^KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

■
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Fri., Sat., Sunday

Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other phces
for half fare.

Starts Wednesday!
WALT DISNEY'S

Syi miles North of
Richmond on V. 8. 28.
Ph.<2S-S7B9

Colonel Drive In

Due Today

G1LA GOLAN-EDWARD MULHARE

DRIVE IN THEATRE

Miss Garber aqulred the B.S.
degree In liberal arts from Madison College In Virginia; an M
A. in Education from the University of Virginia; an M.A. In Library science from George Peabody College for Teachers; an
M. Ed. (6th year degree) from
George Peabody College; an M.
A. in English from the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences, New
York University; graduate credit in Juomalism at the University of Wisconsin.
She has taught in Brooklyn
College, New York; Vermont
College, Montpeller; and Findlay College, Ohio. She has been
at Eastern since 1964.

Miss Ethel Garber, assistant
professor of English, reports
that she has written and published a book. The work" la enUUed "A Student's Guide to Research."
The author spent almost two
decades preparing and perfecting this work published by the
W.S. Welsh Printing Company.
She studied intensely the bibliographic style set forQi.m research manuals that had already been published. She fashioned her own Guide ad that It
would harmonize with the bibliographical systems most widely used in American colleges and
universities.
Miss Garber has aevoted much
time and effort In testing her
work in classroom and after
classroom. Continuous revisions
were made according to the student need.
Miss Garber'jSviuisjtoaiLiJMtMparlng this manuscript is* to provide an outline or guide that college freshmen can use to help
them write presentable manuscripts of a research.
Miss Garber states that hef
guide is intended primarily for
college freshmen, but that upper classmen, and even graduate students will benefit from
It.
•

Petitions

Mail|SMIl OHI'DncUlilUIHl HUN
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Ectttern

Eastern Professor
Publishes Book

Sylvia Davis
Now! thru Tues. Exemplifies
Here's the One You've Quiet Recruiting
Been Asking For —
WF**"° >Sf>fTV9Ky -

LAST CHANCE FOR
SOUVENIRS OF YOUR
COLLEGE

r

Four Students Take
Part In Business Games

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

Campus Bookstore

■- --

Any 12 year-old can pass it

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

-^*m

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Ea4S. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
a

Eastern Shopping Plaza

Serving a Growing Richmond*
a

Baker Heights Subdivision

Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

March 11, Friday
"EXODUS"
Paul Newman,
Eva Marie Saint

1. lorn 12,13.14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21 years oW. (Orel* on*.)
2.1 would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card iMtftllr^rrtev
to fly at half fare when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines
Coach flights to 96 destinations. Q True Q False
3. My name is'»wi ""N.T'

March 14, Monday
"JOY HOUSE"
Jane Fonda,
Alain Delon

-.-/. '

',

;■■ .

'

4. My home address isls'.'EEI1
ICI1YI

;:'

" ■

■

.•

-,

;",'-•.

[Zir coot)

jsiMIL

S.lwrnrfvnr.nl"ONTH>

(PAY)

<Y£A»)

6. To prove the answer to Question 5,1 will submit a photo-copy
of my:
□ Birth certificate □ Driver's license D Draft card
□ nthTWEASEEXrUINI
■
■ .... . ■■- ■

March 15, Tuesday
"A HARD
DAY'S NIGHT"
The Beatles

'

■

' "

7.1 am a male / female. (Cross out one.)
8.1 am a student qt<SCHOOL

,

NAME)

9. My residence address there is.l5T,^tJ
(CITY)
u'«w-.

March 16, Wed.
"A LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT"
Kathryn Hepburn,
Ralph Richardson,
Jason Robards,
Dean Stockwell

jZlrCQQEI

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card to:
D Home address □ School address
I attest that all answers above are true.
IStGNATUHU

. - ■ ■

Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order
(payable to Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airlines, lnc.,T>pt. 350, Ten

Rockefeller Pl^.-N.~ ^L_-J^^()rv^&- "*IWeQeW
^ur ticket otticec
^ ;'
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soqn get your ID
card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at half fare, on a
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain doy^ during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S.
Including Florida.

Mwt. ant , fTfTOl JOU» ~f^

"THE NANNY"
.Betty Davis,
Wendy Craig
March 18, Friday
"THE LONGEST DAY"
All star cast

^3W

Selected Short Subjects
ell Programs
Ticket Office Opens
7K»0 PM.
Starting Time 7:30 P.M.
One Shew Only
Admission 50c
Children Under 12 — 25c

-

' i

© EASTERN

/
NUMBER ONE TO THE SUM
■ •
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